Linux: How to connect Thunderbird to Office365
Adding email to Thunderbird
Edit → Account Settings → Account Actions [the inconspicuous drop-down box at bottom
left corner of the menu] → Add Mail Account

Your name: Whatever you want it to display.
E-mail address: [In the form] dr.somebody@plymouth.ac.uk
Password: [Whatever you chose]
Tick 'Remember password' if not already highlighted.
Click 'Continue'

After 'Looking up configuration...' you will get a 'Thunderbird failed to find the settings for
your email account' message. In the menus below enter the following.

Incoming: IMAP
Server hostname: outlook.office365.com
Port: 993
SSl: SSL/TLS
Authentication: Normal password
Outgoing: SMTP
Server hostname: smtp.office365.com
Port: 587
SSl: STARTTLS
Authentication: Normal password
Username:
Enter your username for both incoming and outgoing.
Click 'Done'
Then click ‘OK’.
If all has gone well, the first time you use the e-mail account it will take a few minutes to
load. After that it works at a more normal speed.
Calendar Step 1: Install Lightning
You’ll need to install the Lightning extension to Thunderbird. Some Linux distributions
supply Thunderbird with Lightning already installed. To find out if yours is one, click: Tools
→ Add-ons. With luck Lightning may already be listed on that tab and you only have to
enable it (if it’s not already enabled). If not, do:

Search ‘lightning’
Click ‘install’
Restart Thunderbird
Once Lightning is installed …
.
Calendar: Step 2
If you are using a Linux distribution without a system tray (e.g. the standard install of
Ubuntu), you’ll need to install one, see:
http://davmail.sourceforge.net/linuxsetup.html

Calendar: Step 3
Quit Thunderbird whilst you set up DavMail. Download DavMail Gateway, Workstation
(personal) mode from <http://davmail.sourceforge.net/download.html> . For a PU
computer you will normally want the 64-bit package.

Install DavMail. Basically, just click on the download link, then click on download from the
Firefox download folder. Further details if needed are at
<http://davmail.sourceforge.net/linuxsetup.html>
Calendar: Step 4
Run DavMail e.g. from the desktop launcher (KDE, Gnome) or by clicking the Ubuntu
symbol and typying ‘davmail’
Right click on the yellow icon → settings
On the 'Main' tab
Exchange Protocol: Auto [from drop-down menu]
OWA (Exchange) URL: https://outlook.office365.com/ews/exchange.asmx
Leave all other DavMail settings and tabs at the defaults which DavMail sets itself up with.

Start Thunderbird.
Events & Tasks → Calendar [If not already running]
Right-click on the 'Calendar' box on the left → New Calendar → On the Network
Settings:
Click CalDAV

Location: [in the following form – obviously put in your own e-mail address instead of
dr.somebody's] http://localhost/users/dr.somebody@plymouth.ac.uk/calendar:
Click Next
Create a new calendar: Settings:
Name: whatever you like (it means the name you're giving the account not your own
name)
Colour: whatever you like
E-mail: Select from the drop-down menu the one In the form:
dr.somebody@plymouth.ac.uk
Click 'Next'
Click 'Finish'
If necessary, click the box to the left of the name of your new calendar. If all has gone well,
the first time you do so the calendar may take a few minutes to load. After that it works at a
more normal speed.
Lastly, you may for convenience want to make DavMail start automatically whenever you
log on.
In Ubuntu Unity, click on the Ubuntu icon, type ‘startup’, run startup applications, and
enter ‘davmail’ into the ‘command’ box.
In KDE:
K → System Settings → Workspace → Startup and Shutdown
Autostart
If DavMail is already shown, click the box to enable it.
If DavMail is not already shown:
Click 'Add Program... '
Type 'davmail' into the white box at the top (the rest of the tabs complete
themselves automatically) and click 'OK'.
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